{ INTERMEDIATE OPEN DIVISION }

Running for all their worth,
Marcy Ver Meer and Gunners
Special Nite made it worth
their while.
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MARCY VER MEER RIDES INTO NRHA FUTURITY HISTORY
AS THE FIRST FEMALE OPEN RESERVE CHAMPION IN ADDITION TO
BEING THE INTERMEDIATE OPEN CHAMPION.
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HILE IT MIGHT HAVE BEEN HER FIRST TIME

to make the NRHA Futurity open
finals, Marcy Ver Meer, Cave Creek,
Arizona, certainly made her opportunity count. Walking away with more
than $118,000 from capturing reserve in the open and winning the intermediate open, Ver Meer was more than pleased.
“I live in a trailer, now I can buy a house!” she said excitedly.
Ver Meer had every reason to be excited. After all, it’s not
every day that one gives Shawn Flarida a reason to sweat.
Gunners Special Nite certainly earned his oats as one special
horse. (See “Girls Night Out.”)
The pairing of Ver Meer and Gunners Special Nite started
with Tim McQuay (NRHA Hall of Fame inductee, Two Million Dollar Rider and Million Dollar Owner), a long-time
friend and mentor to Ver Meer.
“I try to ride as much as I can with Tim, and I went for a
week in March last year,” she explained. “I asked him what
he had, and he said two Gunners.”
Between the two three-year-old colts by McQuay’s Hall of

Fame stallion and Million Dollar Sire Gunner (Colonel
Smoking Gun) to choose from, Ver Meer hand-picked Gunners Special Nite to ride for clients Bob and Mary-Anne Van
Degna of the Bar Double C Ranch in Cave Creek.
“He was just easy, simple—a cool horse,” Ver Meer
explained. “He was started at Tim’s. He’s got a ton of presence, and he’s very pretty, so that helps a lot. He just wants to
get along.”
The two took some time to adjust to one another, but Ver
Meer quickly learned what it took to make the stallion, out
of Mifs Doll by 1994 NRHA Futurity Open Reserve Champion Mifillena, work for her program.

Likes His Job
“When I got him, he was still a little bit bracey, but I got him
used to my program,” she explained of the horse they affectionately call “Bailey.” “I have to get after him sometimes, but
he’s just so forgiving that the next time I ride him, I know he’s
not going to hold it against me. And I think he likes his job.
He likes showing, and that’s his job.”

“I’ve never shown him as hard as I did here, and I didn’t
warm him up like I was going to show him that hard; he just
did it,” said Ver Meer, who scored a 223 and 220.5 in the go-

After the first big stop
in pattern 10, Ver
Meer knew she had a
run going and so did
the appreciative
audience.

rounds on the sorrel. “I had to remind myself to slow down.
I’m very good at trying too hard, and then it never works. If
I want it too badly, I’ll get a big penalty. But that first stop just
felt so good. I heard the crowd when I first came in, and I was
worried about how he was going to handle it. But after that
first stop, I thought, ‘Okay, we’re good.’”
“Good” might have been an understatement. As the pair
maneuvered their way through pattern 10, the crowd’s
approval rose to a roar. As Ver Meer rode out of the pen, her
elation showed on her face as she hugged the blaze-faced,
sorrel stallion.
“I had no idea on the score, but I was just so tickled that
he was so good,” Ver Meer said. “After I heard the score, I
hugged him a bunch of times!”

A Good Start to a Great Career
As Ver Meer exited, her excited family—including her mom,
sister and nieces, who drove all night from Iowa to catch her
in the finals—and supportive friends gathered around to offer
their congratulations. Ver Meer also garnered congratulations
from many of her friends and mentors in the business,
including 2006 Futurity Open Champion Randy Paul, her
former employer.
“Randy was very happy for me,” said Ver Meer, who spent
two years working in Paul’s barn in Arizona. “Everybody is so
good to me. Randy and Tim and Dell (Hendricks) … I don’t
even have to ask, they just help me.”
Ver Meer got her start in Reining when she moved to Germany to work for reiner Kay Wienrich, who was importing

When it was all over with, Ver Meer
thanked her “special” stallion.

In addition to his NRHA Futurity open reserve championship,
earning $94,655, and intermediate open championship
earning $23,456, Gunners Special Nite earned an extra
$9,467 for participating in the American Paint Horse
Association (APHA) Paint Preferred Program to bring his total
take-home pay to $127,578.
The program was revamped last year and now pays additional percentages to owners whose horses place in the top three of
the open division at certain events. The incentive program is
open to three-year-old Regular Registry and Solid Paint-Bred
horses, whose owners are APHA members in good standing.
The bald-faced sorrel stallion is double-registered, with
Gunners Special Nite being his American Quarter Horse
Association name and Colonels Nite Special being his APHA
name. He’s a solid Paint-bred horse registered with the APHA
and was eligible for the Paint Preferred Program through a
simple $15 fee.
“We were pretty new to the reining industry when we purchased ‘Bailey,’” said owner Mary-Anne Van Degna. “We’d ridden for a long time; and when our children went off to college, we decided to get involved with Reining because we’d
always loved the sport.
“We listened to Marcy’s (Ver Meer) judgment, and it paid
off,” she continued, “especially the Paint Preferred money.
The extra bonus was great.”
Incentive programs through APHA, such as the Paint
Preferred Program, make registering horses in both the APHA
Regular Registry and the Solid Paint-Bred Registry a win-win
situation for everyone.
“Forming affiliate partnerships with other horse organizations, such as the NRHA, provides our members and their
Paint Horses with tremendous opportunities to promote the
APHA to the entire industry,” said Paint Programs Coordinator
Jessica McGuirk.
For more info, contact McGuirk at 817-834-2742, ext. 330 or
email jmcguirk@apha.com. Visit www.apha.com.

hundreds of horses a year at the time. The young horsewoman, who had ridden mostly bareback, showed a reiner
and cutter for the first time while in Germany and quickly
became hooked.
“There was a horse Kay had shown and didn’t get along
with anymore, so he let me show it. I beat him the first two

DAWN BAXSTROM

Gunners Special Nite Earns More $
Through APHA Paint Preferred Program

First-timers Robert and Mary-Anne Van Degna experience that
“Futurity feeling.” Their Bar Double C Ranch is the owner of
record of Gunners Special Nite.

times I was out on it, so I thought that was pretty cool!” she
said. “I got my lifetime (NRHA) membership in Germany.”
Germany was also the place she met Paul, who offered her
a job in Arizona. Ver Meer moved there to work for him for
two years, and stayed nearby when she went out on her own.
Her current home is the Van Degna’s Bar Double C Ranch.
“They’ve bought me numerous wonderful horses,” Ver
Meer said of the Van Degnas. “They’re behind me and don’t
pressure me. They’re awesome and so happy for me! They
always want to know what they can do to help me reach my
goals, which is great.”
As for Gunners Special Nite, his future was uncertain after
the Futurity finals, as he had caught the eye of many prospective buyers.
“We’re going to the National Reining Breeders Classic
(NRBC) and the NRHA Derby, and then I don’t know,” Ver
Meer said. “He might get sold. I have a list of people who
want him, so it’s hard to say.”

Hutchins garners reserve honors
Riding Wound By Juice, young standout Gabe Hutchins captured the intermediate open reserve title for non pro Jose
Vazquez’s Smart Like Juice, Inc., of Markham, Illinois. The
filly is by Smart Like Juice (Smart Little Lena x Jessies Oak)
and out of Wind Her Up Shiner by Two Million Dollar Sire
Shining Spark.
Hutchins and Wound By Juice scored a 222.5 to lay claim
to the honor, which paid $19,547.
Hutchins, who had been Vazquez’s resident trainer for
nearly a year, showed in the intermediate open finals for the

Reserve champions Gabe
Hutchins and Wound By
Juice earned $19,546 for
owner Smart Like Juice Inc,
Markham, Illinois.

first time. Despite the pressure, Hutchins knew Wound By
Juice was a horse he could depend on.
“She’s an exceptional mare. I don’t want to say she’s been
hard to train this year, but she’s been tough in the fact that
she’s an over-achiever. She always tries way too hard,” he
said. “She finally really got solid about a month before the
Futurity, and I felt like I had a horse to come here. But I
trusted her in the fact that I knew I had her broke; she was
there every step of the way and she showed great for me.”

a little better. They’re all over-achievers. You sometimes have
to back off a little bit and then go back and work with them;
but it’s fun riding them.”
Before going to work for Vazquez, Hutchins spent four
years with Two Million Dollar Rider Shawn Flarida. Prior to
his experience there, he’d never even been on a reining horse.
It was Hutchins’ parents’ desire for him to get a college education that led him to the Flarida farm, and eventually to his
blossoming career in Reining.
“My parents told me I had to go to college when I graduated from high school, so I went to the University of Findlay
for a year,” the 27-year-old trainer explained. “On my spring
break, I went to work for Shawn. Then, when I got out of
school in May, I went back to work for Shawn, and I never
went back to school. I never rode reiners until then, but
Shawn was great to work for. I still miss it to this day.”
And apparently, Flarida’s appetite for learning wore off on
Hutchins. After the Futurity, he said goodbye to Vazquez and
headed to Oklahoma to work for NRHA Professional and
Million Dollar Rider Craig Schmersal in Overbrook. Despite
spending time as a head trainer, Hutchins has no problem
going back to being No. 2.
“I’m trying to look for a place to plant myself where I can
stay a long time and Oklahoma or Texas is where I want to
be. That’s where the industry is really strong,” Hutchins said
of his decision to move. “I spent a day at Craig’s before I
made the decision to work for him. I had the chance to ride
some of the horses he has there, and, I mean, he’s just got
phenomenal horses, one after another. Another thing, too, is

Juiced About the Juices
Hutchins knows a thing or two about training Smart Like
Juice’s talented offspring.
“This year, that’s all I’ve been riding. Jose has 165 head of
horses, so I’ve had a lot of horses to work. I’ve really figured
out the “Juices” in how they train and how they ride,”
Hutchins said of the Smart Like Juice line. “They’re naturally
talented, so if you don’t push them too hard and just ride
them every day, they’ll get a little better and a little better and

Joe Schmidt was third on Like A Smart Diamond, owned by
Victoria Devine, Aptos, California.

Jody Brainard piloted Custom Harley into fourth position for
owner Rancho El Fortin, Del Rio, Texas.

Dox Steppin Out, ridden by Dan Huss for owner Marc Gordon,
Barrington, Illinois, was fifth.

that I think there are still some things I have to learn that
Craig can really help me with. So I’ve got the best of both
worlds. I’ve got great horses to ride and someone who can
help me with the things I need to work on.”
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